/ RECORDING / MIXING / ARRANGEMENTS / MUSIC ENGINEER / 
/ MUSIC PRODUCTION / RECORD DEMO /
STUDIO6 RATES

HOURLY RATES
- **N$450/hour** Recording Choirs
- **N$500/hour** Recording Music
- **N$300/hour** Mixing and Mastering
- **N$250/hour** Rehearsal (Minimum Three (3) hours)

PACKAGES
- **N$1,500** Two (2) Hour rehearsal + Two (2) Hours Recording
- **N$3,000** Single Day Lockout - 7 Hours
- **N$14,000** Week Lockout - (Mon-Fri) 7 Hours/day

*No multitrack recording, final version delivered on client memory stick at the end of the recording.

IN STUDIO VIDEO
- **N$400/hour** Recording Video

ADDITIONAL
- **N$150/hour** Lights Technician (Office Hours)
- **N$150/hour** Camera Technician (Office Hours)
STUDIO7 RATES

HOURLY RATES

N$700/hour  Studio Recording (Venue Only. No A/V Tech Support)
N$1,000/hour Studio Recording (Incl. Audio Tech Support)
N$2,500/hour Studio Recording (Incl. Audio & Video Tech Support)

PACKAGES

N$3,500 Session  Five (5) Hours (incl. A/V Support)
N$6,000 Session  Ten (10) Hours (incl. A/V Support)

CORPORATE FUNCTION RENTAL
(17h00-23h00)

N$13,000  Eighty (80) to One-Hundred (100) Attendees (excluding catering)
- Security & Cleaning

TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR STUDIO 6&7 USAGE

1. Surcharge Rates apply to the following:
   • After Hours, 1.5 x Normal Technician Rate
   • Saturdays, 2 x Normal Technician Rate
   • Sundays & Public Holidays, 2 x Normal Technician Rate
   • Emergency/Short notice bookings shall incur Sunday rates.

2. In the event of malicious or damage to the equipment/facilities due to negligence additional charges shall be invoiced to the client. Additional terms captured and consented to upon signing booking contract.
FOR BOOKINGS

Tel: +264 (0)61 291 3143
eMail: jsiteketa@nbc.na
Pettenkofer St.
Windhoek West